
Signature valid

jktLFkku ljdkj
iz’kklfud lq/kkj ,oa leUo; ¼vuq-&1½ foHkkx

 Øekad% i-25¼9½izlq@le@vuq&1@2019            t;iqj] fnukad%   -02-2023

^^

jkT; esa lq'kklu dh LFkkiuk gsrq ljdkj }kjk fy;s x;s egRoiw.kZ fu.kZ;ksa dks Rofjr xfr
ls ykxw djkus ,oa foHkkxh; QkbZykas dk le;c) fuLrkj.k gsrq jkt&dkt iksVZy ij lHkh foHkkxksa
,oa vk;qDrky;ksa@funs'kky;ksa esa fe'ku eksM ij bZ&QkbZy ekWM~;wy ykxw fd;s tkus ds laca/k esa
bl foHkkx }kjk fnukad 27-12-2022] 25-01-2023 ,oa 08-02-2023 dks ifji= tkjh fd;s x;s gSA

blh dze es a fn'kk&funsZ'k tkjh fd;s tkrs gS fd tkjh@vxzsf"kr dh tkus okyh leLr
Mkd jkt&dkt ikWVZy ds ek/;e ls vkWuykbZu gh fHktok;s tkus dh ikyuk lqfuf'pr djkosaA

jkt&dkt ikWVZy ds ek/;e ls Mkd tkjh@vxzsf"kr fd;s tkus dh izfdz;k bl ifji= ds
lkFk layXu gSA

layXu%&mijksDrkuqlkj  

       ¼ ½
     izeq[k 'kklu lfpo    

izfrfyfi fuEukafdr dks lwpukFkZ ,oa vko’;d dkjZokbZ gsrq izsf"kr gS%& 

1. izeq[k lfpo] eq[;ea=h] jktLFkku ljdkjA
2. ofj"B mi 'kklu lfpo] eq[; lfpo] jktLFkku ljdkjA
3. fof'k"B lgk;d@futh lfpo] leLr ek- ea=h@jkT;ea=h@lalnh; lfpoA
4. leLr vfr- eq[; lfpo@izeq[k 'kklu lfpo@'kklu lfpoA
5. egkfuns'kd] iqfyl jktLFkku] t;iqjA
6. leLr foHkkxk/;{k@fuxe@cksMZ@vk;ksxA
7. leLr laHkkxh; vk;qDr@ftyk dyDVj
8. jf{kr i=koyhA 

            mi 'kklu lfpo
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Standard Operating Procedure Guidelines 

Handling of Daks  
in Electronic Office 

 

[Inward receipts & Outward activity by a department]  
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In day to day Office functioning’s, (1) physical daks are received (in the form of letter, circular, DO etc) and (2) daks are 
dispatched, addressed to other Officers/Department. This is generally referred as Inward Receipts and Outward Daks. 
The general process flow in practice, is as under -  
 

Inward Process of Dak/Receipts 
 

      

Receipt Section Competent Authority Receipt Section Downline Officer Downline Section Officer Downline Section 
Dealing Clerk 

e.
g.

 Receipt Clerk Secretary Receipt Clerk Joint Secretary Section Officer Dealing Clerk 

Receives & scrutinize the 
dak, Compile it in a Dak 
Pad & Forwards to 
Competent Authority for 
perusal 

Competent 
Authority peruses, 
records necessary 
comments (if any) 
and mark it to next 
downline Officer. 
Daks (in dak pad) 
are returned to 
receipt section 

Inward Entries are 
done by receipt 
section and then 
each dak is 
forwarded to next 
downline officer as 
indicated by 
Competent 
Authority 

Downline Officer marks to 
the concern downline 
section Officer  

Downline section Officer 
marks to the concern 
downline section 
file/dak-dealing clerk 

File/dak-dealing clerk 
attaches the dak in a file 
for processing 
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In electronic environment, Dak Inward is done in following steps:  
 
a. Physical Dak Handling by Receipt Section:  

 
(1) Using ‘Inward’ option, the information (meta-data) related to the dak (sender 

details, references, date etc.) is entered. The physical daks are then scanned and 
uploaded as attachment in this dak-inward entry.  

(2) This dak is then forwarded to Officer (to whom dak is addressed by sender). 
(3) The dak forwarded (in above step) will be visible in the dak inbox of concerned 

Officer.  
(4) Concerned Officer may open the dak from the dak Inbox and may forward it to 

other officer/official as the case may be. The system facilitates to record comments 
with the dak using ‘Noting’ option.  

 
Once send, the physical daks may be centrally archived by Receipt Section or may be 
periodically forwarded to concerned dealing officers for archival at the dealing section 
level.  

 
b. Dealing Officer/Official:  

 
(1) The dak along with its scanned copy and relevant meta data (information) is 

received in the dak-inbox of the dealing officer.  
Officer/Official shall promptly check his dak-inbox for receipts. Opening and 
reading receipts is deemed as receive-acknowledgement of dak. 

(2) Dak can be processed in two ways 
i. Dak attached with e-File:-  

The dak can be attached to e-File (and converted as PUC) for further 
processing. References/Hyperlinks of these attachments (PUC/Dak) may 
be mentioned in the notings of e-File. 

ii. Dak without attaching it with file:-  
Users can open dak, may input notes/remarks in it using ‘Noting’ option 
and then send to other concerned for perusal, information or proposal 
(as indicated in ‘Noting’) approval. Once approved, dak can be disposed 
using ‘dispose’ option. 
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Outward Dak / Dispatch:  
 

The outward details (of letters/circulars/DO etc to be sent) are captured in an outward register 
and then physically dispatched through post or by-person or other mediums. In electronic 
environment, this can be done in following basic steps:  
 

a. Dealing Officer/Official will put-up the related matter in e-File with DFA (Draft for 
approval which is proposed to be sent) to next/competent level for perusal, approval 
and signature.  

b. This e-File is then forwarded in proper-office-channel for DFA approval and Signature. 
For example, the file may forwarded from dealing clerk to section officer, and then to 
Joint Secretary and finally to Secretary.   

(1) In case Approving & Signing authority are same, DFA may be approved and 
signed.  

(2) In case Approving & Signing authority are distinct, DFA is approved by approving 
authority and then forwarded to downline competent signing authority for 
signature* on the DFA.   

c. This e-File and signed DFA is then forwarded (in downline file-channel) to concerned 
dealing clerk. 

d. Outward of signed DFA can be done using ‘Outward’ action.  Dealing clerk may forward 
the signed DFA to Outward Section or may ‘outward by self’. The dispatch clerk shall 
input all the relevant meta data and complete the ‘dispatch’ process resulting in 
Electronic or Physical delivery of signed DFA depending on dispatcher preference-  

(1) Electronic - Online Outward & Transfer of correspondences directly in the 
recipients dak inbox (Online movement of ‘signed letter’ from sender to 
recipient directly in the dak inbox) 

(2) Physical - Online Outward generated but not transferred electronically- In such 
case, following action shall be taken on the dispatched correspondence- 

i. scanned copy of ‘signed & dispatched DFA’ to be uploaded in e-File as 
PUC (as Office copy of dak) by dealing clerk. 

ii. Send the physical copy to recipient through post, by-person or other 
mediums (email, fax etc)  

 
*Document Signing Process: - Following 3 methods are available to place signature in 
approved DFA- 

1. Aadhaar based eSign services 
2. USB based eToken 
3. Offline ‘Upload Signed DFA’ (Approved DFA can be downloaded, printed, signed, 

scanned and uploaded back on the e-File)  
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The step-by-step process is detailed in RajKaj User Manual, available at 

https://rajkaj.rajasthan.gov.in >> Knowledge Bank >> डाक बंधन 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

* * * End of Document * * * 
 


